
New Young Boab Leaf - great in salads, stir fries, braises etc. lovely peanuty/cashew flavour 

NEW Weeping Grass - Australia's first ever commercial supply of a native grain - we are really excited !!

SA Wholesale Raw Ingredients List March 2020
all prices listed are not including GST (if applicable)  

75A Orsmond Street Hindmarsh SA 5007 

Sales@creativenativefoods.com.au

PH. (08) 8234 4893

Finger Lime Caviar - new single tub size now available - zero waste, seedless, a no brainer for busy kitchens and cocktail bars !!                 

New fresh fine leaf Portulaca from the Kimberly - excellent crunchy sour sorrel like flavour  

Shipping Information
Orders Below $200 attract a $20 delivery charge in Metro Adelaide.

Orders Below $250 attract a $25 delivery charge to Hills/Southern Vales/Riverland.

Transport of all goods Interstate IS AT PURCHASERS RISK !

Check out our new Creativenativefoods.com.au 

Join the CNFS's data base for regular updates & news.

New Product - Updates & Information

HACCP Accredited

CNFS proudly supports an increasing number of Indigenous growers/collectors & Aussie farmers! PAGE 1
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UNIT CTN QTY STORAGE SHELF LIFE UNIT PRICE GST ORDER CODE

Finger Lime Caviar - seedless Chartreuse pearls. 45g 1 Frozen 12months $16.90 N FLCC

Finger Lime Caviar - seedless Red pearls. 45g 1 Frozen 12months $16.90 N FLCR

Finger Lime Caviar - seedless Pink pearls. 45g 1 Frozen 12months $16.90 N FLCP

Finger Lime Caviar - seedless Green pearls 45g 1 Frozen 12months $16.90 N FLCG

UNIT CTN QTY STORAGE SHELF LIFE UNIT PRICE GST ORDER CODE

Coastal Rosemary - pre order only - 1 weeks notice  per kg N/A Chilled 1-2 weeks POA N CROS

250g N/A Chilled 2-3 weeks $19.90 N GW250

250g N/A Chilled 1-2 weeks $13.00 N KAR250

per kg N/A Chilled 3-4 weeks $59.00 N LMFB

 per kg N/A Chilled 3-4 weeks $49.00 N PLFB

200g N/A Chilled 2-3 weeks $9.90 N PTLA

 per kg N/A Chilled 1 week TBC N RM

500g N/A Chilled 2-3 weeks $16.50 N SBFL500

500g N/A Chilled 2-3 weeks $13.50 N SBFC

 per kg N/A Chilled 2-3 weeks TBC N SAM

50g  N/A Chilled 2-3 weeks $9.50 N SEB

250g N/A Chilled 2-3 weeks $18.90 N SBKI

250g N/A Chilled 1-2 weeks TBC N SBL

250g N/A Chilled 1-2 weeks $19.90 N SPF250

 per kg N/A Chilled 1 week $28.00 N WG

kg N/A Chilled 2-3 weeks $67.00 N WTF

kg N/A Chilled 3-4 weeks $45.00 N YBO

150g N/A Chilled 2-3 weeks $6.90 N YBOL

Tiny dark green leaves, powerful " thymey" minty eucalypt like flavour to infuse oils, marinate lamb, vegetables etc.

Wild Thyme Fresh Stems  - pre order only - 1 weeks notice 

Sea Blight  – Kangaroo Island - superb flavour and texture

Superb yam or tuber vegetable, slice super fine discs and eat raw or fry into crisps. Roast or braise like a yam 

Young Boab (Leaves) - punnet (bulk cartons also) 

Young green leaves (tops) have a cashew peanutty flavour. Use in salads, pickles, stir fries and as a braised green. 

Sea Parsley Leaves - pre order only - punnet

Nice parsley/celery flavour - use in salads, as a vegetable, in stuffings and sauces like salsa verde or flavoured oil, a great garnish! 

Warrigal Greens (Spinach) - pre order only  - 1 weeks notice 

Use leaves in salads, as a vegetable, in stir fries, quiches, pies/pasties etc. Generally year round availability.

Young Boab Roots (Tuber) - strictly limited - standing pre order only 

“Sea asparagus”. Thin salty succulent, use in salads, fritters, stir fries, great in brown butter, pickles really well. Excellent with fish/shellfish.

A unique sub-specie, plumper short salty succulent leaves, use in salads, fritters, stir fries, great in brown butter, pickles really well. Excellent with fish/shellfish.

Sea Blight  - Coorong - pre order only - 1 weeks notice 

“Sea spray".  Salty succulent, use in salads, stir fries, fritters, great in brown butter as a vegetable. Excellent with fish/shellfish.

Geraldton Wax

Portulaca (fine leaf)  pre order only - 1 weeks notice  

great tangy sorrel/sour sob flavour - cut into shorter lenghts and use in salads,  stir fries, vegetable dishes etc.  

Pepperleaf - pre order only - 1 weeks notice 

Fresh sprigs of these spicy leaves on the stem – great in pesto’s, sauces, stuffungs etc. Year round availability.

Rivermint - pre order only - 1 weeks notice 

Scented Emu Bush - pre order only - 1 weeks notice 

An important Aboriginal medicinal herb with a strong flavour/aroma. Used for marinating meats/vegetables, also as a healing tea.

Saltbush sprigs (Coastal ) - bunch - pre order only - 1 weeks notice

Use in salads, stir fries, stuffing’s, fritters. Great deep fried as chips or in tempura batter, year round.

Samphire   - Coorong - pre order only - 1 weeks notice 

Refreshing in desserts, sorbets, aromatic Thai salads or with lamb and in pesto's.

Saltbush sprigs (Old Man) - bunch pre order only - 1 weeks notice

Use in salads, stir fries, stuffing’s, fritters. Great deep fried as chips or in tempura batter, year round availability.

Plump juicy crunchy succulent leaves, light salty/sweet taste, Use in salads, stir fries, and as a vegetable with meats/fish.

Lemon Myrtle Leaves

Wonderful floral citrus perfumed leaves. Great in green curries and infusions, lasts for ages . Quality (appearance) deteriates in winter.

Also called Coastal Daisy Bush. Very subtle herbacious "sage like" flavour/aroma, with an Aussie twist. Use in coatings, stuffings, batters, biscuits and breads etc.

Fabulous tangy green "kaffir lime/lemon grass " like flavour - use in infusions and mariades, flavoured oil etc. with shelfish, fish, poultry, vegetables etc. 

Karkalla (Beach Bananas) –  pre order

Stunning "caviar" or pearls from our native finger limes. So convenient and seedless!! Ready to spoon out onto oysters, salads, fish etc. Amazing in cocktails.

Fresh Native Herbs/Vegetables - Minimum Pre-orders apply on some fresh items – please ask! 

Finger Lime Caviar - new single tub size 
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UNIT CTN QTY STORAGE SHELF LIFE UNIT PRICE GST ORDER CODE

100ml N/A Shelf stable 18months $72.00 Y AMO

1kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $18.00 N AA

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $34.00 N BL

1kg N/A Frozen 18months sold out N BNM

1kg N/A Shelf stable 24months $125.00 N BTW

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $28.00 N DPW

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $38.00 N DL

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $35.00 N DL2

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $47.00 N FLF

1kg N/A Frozen 18months sold out N ILLAP

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $59.00 N KP

1kg N/A Shelf stable 3 years $79.00 N KJW

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $36.00 N LAW

100ml N/A Shelf stable 18months $59.00 Y LMO

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $55.00 N MUN

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $42.00 N NC

300g N/A Shelf stable N/A $5.75 N PSW

400g 20 Shelf stable N/A $12.75 N PB400

250g N/A Shelf stable 24months $39.90 N PBW250     PBG

1kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $89.50 N PLG

1kg N/A Frozen 18months POA N QFPG

2kg N/A Frozen 18months $180.00 N QFPG2

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $75.00 N QFF

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $59.00 N QFS

500g N/A Shelf stable 36months $67.00 N QD

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $29.00 N RC

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $38.00 N RL

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $49.00 N RIB

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $57.00 N RF

Quandong Halves - 1st Grade - Random Seedling Fruit

Quandong Halves - 2nd Grade - Random Seedling Fruit

Spectacular "bell shaped" Lilli pilis from the tropics  – sweet or savoury uses - fruity berry flavour with tang, amazing "tannin" dryness.

Also know as Native (or Boongie) Tamarind from far north Qld. Tangy orange flesh over the stone. Sweet and Savoury uses.

Tangy small berries with subtle clove/spice flavour – sweet or savoury uses - brilliant in glazes with game meats.

Beautiful calyx of the naturalized Wild Hibiscus flower (not native, but Australian grown). Tart rhubarb raspberry flavour.

Pliable papery bark sheets from the melaleuca. Used as a food wrap, retains moisture/imparts woody aroma/flavour. Soak in boiling water to soften

Versatile “mountain pepper” – all types of savoury uses.

Desert or wild “peach”, tangy peachy flavour, sweet/savoury uses. Superb quality - great presentation.

Desert or wild “peach”, tangy peach/apricot flavour – sweet/savoury uses. Very good quality.

Perfect for plate presentation as well as pies, chutneys etc. 

Riberries - whole 

Rosella Flowers - whole de-seeded 

Reconstitute 4 : 1 with water/orange juice  - sweeten to taste.

Quandong Dried 2nd Grade - Random Seedling Fruit

Rainforest Cherry - whole 

Rainforest Lychee - whole 

great for use in compotes, sauces,  pies, chutneys etc. 

Quandong Halves - 2nd Grade Paringa Gem variety 

Rich, dark & fragrant. Very spicy raw, but heat dissipates with cooking – savoury & sweet uses - whole and ground available.

Pepperleaf Ground

Quandong Halves - 1st Grade Paringa Gem variety 

Great berry/currant flavour – very tangy with high astringency (tannin). Brilliant in jellies, desserts & glazes with game meats.

A superb flavoured flat round kernel from this rare tree. Crack the tough shell using a vice or good nut cracker .

Lovely red flesh,  unique lime/citrus flavour with a hint of bitterness, great in all types of citrus recipes.

Also known as “Kutjera” or “Desert Raisins”. Strong savoury dried tomato/tamarillo flavour - use sparingly like a spice. 

Fantastic tart dark purple red rainforest plum. Contains 2 small flat seeds which are easily removed

Grapefruit/lime flavour, great in all types of citrus recipes.

Grapefruit/lime flavour, great in all types of citrus recipes.

Kakadu Plum - Whole

Kurrajong Seed  - Whole

Lemon Aspen - whole 

The native brown pine fruit, subtle pine flavour, pickles well or in a chilli sauce.

Desert Limes - 2nd Grade - whole 

Finger Limes - whole - pink and green

Illawarra Plums - whole 

Sensational native limes that “ooze out” crunchy “Citrus Caviar”. Superb in sauces, salads, dressings & desserts.

Shelled and skinned – use in stuffing’s, cakes, desserts, pastries. Starchy floury texture raw

Bush Tomatoes - Whole / Dried

Davidson Plums Whole

Desert Limes - 1st Grade - whole (larger fruit) 

Aniseed Myrtle Oil - Very Strong essential oil 

Native Pepper Smoking Wood  Chips 

Paperbark - flat pakets approx 400g - 300 x 350 mm approx 

Pepperberry Whole or Ground

Great for smoking all types of foods.

Lemon Myrtle Oil

Muntries - whole 

Native Currants - whole 

Blood Limes - whole 

Bunya Nut "Meat" - clean halves 

This is truly a superfood, incredible antioxidants, vitamins etc. Mild tart "gooseberry" green plum like flavour.

Roast and grind to produce a dark rich and nutty flour - use in biscuits, crepes, muffins doughs etc. 

Wonderful unique tropical citrus. Excellent in savoury & sweet sauces, desserts, sorbet, ice creams.

Strong essential oil distilled from leaves & stalks - dispense sparingly to flavour sweets, chocolate ganache, sauces/dressings.

Small reddy or brown to green berry, “apple like” flavour. Sweet & savoury uses.

Raw Native Ingredients

Atherton Almonds - whole nut in shell 

Strong Anise / liquorice flavour. Use in curries, desserts, baking & ice creams etc.
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UNIT CTN QTY STORAGE SHELF LIFE UNIT PRICE GST ORDER CODE

Rosella Flowers Whole - Seed In 1kg N/A Frozen 18months $26.00 N RFW

Saltbush Dried Flakes 1kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $95.00 N SBF

Saltbush Seeds - Dried 200g N/A Shelf stable 18months $19.90 N SBS-200g

1kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $56.00 N SKR

1kg N/A Frozen 18months $38.00 N SL

UNIT CTN QTY STORAGE SHELF LIFE UNIT PRICE GST ORDER CODE

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years sold out N BRWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years sold out N BLWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years $34.00 N BWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years $39.00 N COWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years sold out N CWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years sold out N DOWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years sold out N EWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years sold out N GWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years $34.00 N HCWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years $34.00 N MWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years sold out N SPWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years sold out N SGWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years $34.00 N WHWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years sold out N WWS

500g N/A Shelf stable 3 years $34.00 N WBW

UNIT CTN QTY STORAGE SHELF LIFE UNIT PRICE GST ORDER CODE

1kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $112.00 N CWRG 

1kg N/A Shelf stable 18months sold out N WS

1kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $86.00 N HCRG 

1kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $86.00 N MWSWS

Medium size seed-  great for sweet or savoury dishes, nice as a grain in risotto & in breads & biscuits. Roast light or dark.

Golden Wattle Seed - Whole Weed RAW

Halls Creek Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Halls Creek Wattle Seed - LIGHT - Roast & Ground

Milder nutty grain aroma/flavour, rich oil content – suits especially baking, savoury and sweet applications.

Tiny seed, milder & nuttier – great with savoury dishes, nice as a grain in risotto & in breads & biscuits. Roast light or dark.

Australia's National floral emblem. Milder & nuttier – great with savoury dishes, nice as a grain in risotto/breads.  Medium size grain.

Medium to large rounded seed, small pale aril – traditionally roasts darker that other species - the most widely used.

Strong coffee like nutty aroma/flavour – suits especially sweets, baking & ice creams etc. 

Large seed, beautiful mustard coloured aril – great whole braised - use like lentils or chick pea.

Desert Oak (Dogwood)  Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Elegant (Prickly) Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Milder nutty grain aroma/flavour – suits especially baking, savoury and sweet applications.

Manna Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Sand Plain Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Sydney Golden Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Whipstick Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Wirilda Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Witchetty Bush Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Medium seed with dimple. Rich nutty flavour, great with savoury dishes, nice as a grain in risotto & in breads/biscuits. Roast light or dark.

Elegant Wattle Seed - DARK - Roast & Ground

Fantastic small seed with a grey aril, for light roasting and risotto etc. - in sweet and  savoury dishes. 

Great in sweet and  savoury dishes. Roast light or dark. 

Fantastic tiny seed for light roasting and popping - in sweet and  savoury dishes. 

Great with savoury dishes, nice as a grain in risotto & in breads. Roast light or dark. Medium size black grain with a "whitish" aril.

Rich nutty flavour, great with savoury dishes, nice as a grain in risotto & in breads/biscuits. Roast light or dark.

Roast Wattle Seed Species -  ground and whole malted 

Malted Whipstick Wattle Seed

Superb tiny crisps that are toasted after activating - gread in baking, brewing, in crusts, coatings, spice blends or a sprinkle over salads & vegetables 

Black Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Broom Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Barrier Range Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Coastal Wattle Seed - MEDIUM - Roast & Ground)

Coles Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Coastal Wattle Seed - Whole Seed RAW

Looks like a cumquat. Sweeter “orangey” flavour. Sweet or savoury uses.

Wattle Seed Species - WHOLE RAW

Tiny brown seed, quite oily – great in sweet and  savoury dishes. Roast light or dark. 

Medium size black seed with a pale aril -  sweet & savoury dishes, nice as a grain in risotto & breads/biscuits. 

 Great in sweet and  savoury dishes. Roast light or dark. 

Great in sweet and  savoury dishes. Roast light or dark. 

Sandalwood Kernels Raw

Sunrise Limes - whole 

Beautiful calyx of the naturalized Wild Hibiscus flower (not native, but Australian grown). Tart rhubarb raspberry flavour.

Great savoury herbaceous salty flakes for breads, seasoning blends, crackers, coatings etc.

Great savoury herbaceous salty seeds for breads, crackers, coatings etc. Toasting brings out the flavour.

 Really unique texture when cooked, great in cinnamon sugar, chocolates, pesto's, casseroles etc. Quite a subtle flavour.

Raw Native Ingredients
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UNIT CTN QTY STORAGE SHELF LIFE UNIT PRICE GST ORDER CODE

500g N/A Shelf stable 12months $49.00 N AMG

200g N/A Shelf stable 24months $80.00 N BLP

250g N/A Shelf stable 12months $35.00 N CMG

250g N/A Shelf stable 18months $118.00 N DPP

250g N/A Shelf stable 24months $80.00 N DLP

250g N/A Shelf stable 24months $80.00 N FLP

500g N/A Shelf stable 12months $48.00 N LMG

500g N/A Shelf stable 18months sold out N NJD

250g N/A Shelf stable 18months $34.00 N PG

250g N/A Shelf stable 12months $29.00 N SG

250g N/A Shelf stable 12months $80.00 N SLP

500g N/A Shelf stable 24months $79.00 N WEG

100g N/A Shelf stable 24months $24.00 N WBD

250g N/A Shelf stable 18months $34.00 N WT1

UNIT CTN QTY STORAGE SHELF LIFE UNIT PRICE GST ORDER CODE

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $97.00 N AMT

250g N/A Shelf stable 18months $38.00 N CT250

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $325.00 N DPT

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $195.00 N GWT

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months TBC N LMT

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $87.00 N LMT

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months sold out N NLGT

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $97.00 N PGT

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $197.50 N RMT

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $110.00 N RFT

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $299.00 N SEBT

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months $97.00 N SGT

kg N/A Shelf stable 18months TBC N LTT

250g N/A Shelf stable 18months $39.00 N WHK

Lemon Myrtle "Tea" Flakes - 5-10 mm - (SA Grown-Limited Supply)

Geraldton Wax "Tea"  - 5-10 mm

Davidson Plums "Tea" Chips - 3-5 mm

Corea Tea Leaves - (SA Grown-Limited Supply)

Aniseed Myrtle Tea Flakes - (SA Grown-Limited Supply) - 5-10 mm

A lovely sweet (almost honey like) fragrant tiny leaf with hints of eucalypt and citrus, makes a great tea, and many uses as an infusion.

Limited availability - infuses floral fruity berry notes with Eucalypt in tea infusions.

A very unique "eucalyptus like" Australian aromatic, very strong, a very important healing herbal tea for Aboriginals.  Use sparingly, can be "re-brewwed"

Grown by indigenous communities - fantastic tart dark red rhubarbs/berry flavour - bleeds brilliant colour into infusions. 

Adds refreshing aromatic menthol flavours to spice blends and coatings, and in pesto's or tea infusions.

White Kunzea Tea Leaves 

Strawberry Gum "Tea" Flakes - 5-6 mm - VERY limited 

Scented Emu Bush "Tea" - 5-10 mm - very strong 

Rosella Flower "Tea" Flakes - 5-10 mm

Rivermint Dried Flakes - 10-15 mm

Peppermint Gum "Tea" Flakes - 5-6 mm - VERY limited 

Unique peppery minty notes with eucalypt.

Tea Tree Flakes

A refreshing Mellaleuca scented tea, very calming and 

Fabulous floral lemony lime  flavour to infusions (Note - east coast customers can access larger volumes).

Native Lemon Grass Chips - 5-10mm

Peppermint Gum Fine Ground - limited supplies 

Strawberry Gum Fine Ground -  limited supplies 

Adds a unique aniseed/liquorice flavour to infusions (Note - east coast customers can access larger volumes).

Grown by indigenous communities this tropical specie exudes an incredible basil "bubblegum" aroma and taste. 

Member of the native mint bush family. Quite unique, very strong. Great on meats, marinades, roast kipfler potatoes.

"Teas" - generally larger flakes or particles to suit loose leaf tea blends

Wild NT Basil - dried flakes

Wild Thyme Dry 

Weeping Grass Seed (grain) 

One of Australia's many native grains (grass seeds). Cooks up like a miniture wild rice. Use like rice, and in breads, salads, all types of baking etc. 

Fantastic tart dark red rainforest plum - bleeds brilliant colour and flavour into infusions.

Very fine ground and intense - use sparingly on desserts and curing fish etc. Bleeds fantastic dark red colour and tart plum flavour.

Adds a wonderful unique lime/lemon grass/citral flavour to infusions.

Use in baking & infusions for a subtle cinnamon/nutmeg flavour (Note - east coast customers can access larger volumes).

Another uniquley Australian herbal tea, with hints of Chamomile. It was used by early pioneers as a tea substitute.

Unique peppery minty notes with Eucalypt – excellent with chocolate.

Floral fruity strawberry notes with Eucalypt. A great flavour enhancer – excellent with vanilla & butterscotch.

Davidson Plum Powder - naturally dried fine 

Lemon Myrtle Ground -  Fine ground - (SA Grown-Limited Supply)

Native Juniper - dried 

Desert Lime Powder (freeze dried)

pale green colour - intense grapefruit lime acid, great with chocolates, desserts, use as a souring agent in many dishes  like dressings, curries etc.

 intense lime acidic flavour with bitter notes, great with chocolates, desserts, use as a souring agent in many dishes  like dressings, curries etc.

Some of these items are only small production at present, and lead in times may apply. Due to biosecurity restrictions, east coast grown "myrtle family" plants cannot be 
brought into SA or WA . Please contact for us information.

Aniseed Myrtle - Fine ground - (SA Grown-Limited Supply)

Cinnamon Myrtle - Fine ground - (SA Grown-Limited Supply)

Use in baking & infusions for a liquorice flavour (Note - east coast customers can access larger volumes).

Blood Lime Powder (freeze dried) 

great pink colour - intense and high acid, great with chocolates, desserts, use as a souring agent in many dishes  like dressings, curries etc.

Stunning floral citrus flavour – sweet & savoury uses. (Note - east coast customers can access larger volumes).

 Berries from the Boobialla shrub, when crushed and infused leaves a unique mild juniper like flavour.

Grown by indigenous communities this tropical specie imparts a unique citrusy grassy lemon flavour and aroma 

Dried Herbs, Spices and Grains

Sunrise Lime Powder  (freeze dried)

Finger Lime Powder (freeze dried)

 pale orange colour - sweeter orangy lime flavour, great with chocolates, desserts, use as a souring agent in many dishes  like dressings, curries etc.

Jilungin "Tea" 

A mild and refreshing herbal tea, it has a very calming effect and aids sleep and dreraming according to the Nyul Nyul people 
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UNIT CTN QTY STORAGE SHELF LIFE UNIT PRICE GST ORDER CODE

kg 25 Frozen 18months $21.00 N CRR

1kg bag 25 Frozen 18months $32.00 N CTF1

kg 20kg Frozen 18months $34.00 N EFAN

kg 20kg Frozen 18months $28.00 N EFLAT

kg 20kg Frozen 18months $17.00 N EMS

1kg N/A Chilled TBC TBC N  

1kg N/A Chilled 2-3 weeks $21.00 N KSF

1kg N/A Frozen 12 months $29.50 N SKF

each/kg TBA Frozen 18months POA N KTW

1kg TBA Frozen 18months POA N WAP    

2 pack N/A Frozen 18months POA N WSHS  WSHL

The best tender cuts from the Tamar Wallaby.

Kangaroo Tail - whole or Osso Bucco cut - pre-order only

Wallaby Porterhouse or Topside  - pre-order only

Wallaby Shanks - large or Small - pre-order only

superb slow braised like ox tail 

Kangaroo Pepperoni 

Spiced with Bush Tomato and native pepperleaf, this pepperoni has a medium heat and lovery fermented tang typical of great small goods

Great for braising in many styles.

Great diced up for curries, stews and pies . Emu trim also available for burgers, sausages etc.                                               

The best cut from the roo 2 kg vac bags. Min 6 kg (approx) order.

Crocodile Spare Ribs RAW

Frozen shatter packed - random weights.

Crocodile Tail Fillet Raw

Emu Flat Fillet - random weights - individual pieces 

Emu Mixed Steak - bulk 5 kg packs 

Kangaroo Saddle Fillet - denuded - pre-order only

Premium cut of Emu. Very tender, excellent for grilling and pan searing. 400-600g per piece .

Also very tender, thinner and flatter-  200-400g per piece - random weight.

Raw, Cured & Smoked Meats  

Emu Fan Fillet - random weights - individual pieces 

Premium cut, plain white meat - vack packed.

Kangaroo Smoked Fillet  (cooked) 

Vacuum packed pieces, random weight,  excellent for antipasto, great with Bush Tomato Relish.
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